The American Scholastic Press Association has awarded The Pine Needle first place in the annual newspaper competition that includes 2,000 entries nationwide.

The ASPA gave The Pine Needle 925 points out of a possible 1,000.

The ASPA also awarded The Pine Needle two awards – a great networking opportunity with employ- ers, who worked very hard," Dr. Bukowy said. "This is where our experience really mat- tered." "Accounting reports were understand- able," DeRuntz said. "So, our event was getting to meet the top 20 companies --University Relations students, who worked for our University and our university's team really won the competition," Wyler said. "I think our presenta- tion was very subsiden-

"Two of the top four national accounting firms were there and many of the top 20 companies were represented," Eldridge said. "The biggest benefit of the event was getting to meet these people."

A team of UNC Pembroke senior accounting students won the national championship in the annual Government Finance Case Challenge of the Association of Government Accountants. Sean DeRuntz, Brenda Eldridge and Jeremy Wyler qualified against 17 competitors from across the nation by submitting a case study in corporate accounting. They won an all-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C., and the right to challenge the University of Nebraska at Omaha for the national championship.

UNC-P's team of advanced accounting majors was advised by accounting professor Dr. Stephen Bukowy.

"This is a great honor for our University and our students, who worked very hard," Dr. Bukowy said. "It was great public- ity for our program, and it was a great networking opportunity with employ- ers for the students."

The team had a learning experience, and it was good to holhob with the leaders of government and business accounting and finance firm.

"Two of the top four national accounting firms were there and many of the top 20 companies were represented," Eldridge said. "The biggest benefit of the event was getting to meet these people."

The best undergradu- ate accounting and finance students in the country were invited to compete in the challenge. UNCP sent an experi- enced and mature team. DeRuntz, the oldest at 41, was a chef before entering UNCP. His goal is to become a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and work in corporate accounting.

Eldridge served in the military and worked as a technician for a major wireless communications company. She also wants to become a CPA.

Wyler, the youngest at 32, graduated in December and is working for Lewis and Lewis CPAs of Lumberton, N.C. "We watched our presentation first," Eldridge said. "They were very polished." "We felt if they chose a winner on sub- stance, that we would win," Wyler said. "I think our presenta- tion was very subsiden-
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The Pine Needle was competing with colleges and universities with enrollments of 2501 and up.
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